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SACHAR WILL
APPEAR HERE

WEDNESDAY
Second Speaker of College

Series is Outstanding
Historian, Savant

Dr. Abram Leon Sachar, em-
inent historian and educator,
will be the speaker in the sec-
ond program of the Allegheny
College Lecture Series to be
held in Ford Memorial Chapel,
Wednesday evening, February
19 at 8:00 p. m.

Dr. Sachar was educated at Wash-
ington and Harvard universities, fol-
lowed by graduate work at Cambridge
University in England. Upon leaving

DORM WORK IS SPEEDED-#

school. Dr. Sachar taught at the Uni-
versity of Illinois after which he
wrote for the New Republic and the
Menorah Journal. Recently .he has
traveled through Europe and the Near
East. He has a wide acquaintance
among the political figures of these
troubled areas.

Dr. Sachar's lectures have been
highly praiised wherever toe has ap-
peared. For four years he has polled
first among the twenty-six speakers
who appear on the Sinai Forum in
Chicago. He also was chosen best a-
mong the speakers who appeared in
the Cincinnati forum which was spon-
sored by the Wise Temple.

Dr. Sachar bases his lectures on his
extensive education and world travel.
By bis knowledge of the philosophies
of Fascism, Nazism and Commumism
Dr. Sachar is well equipped to speak
on historical and social questions and
to analyze current events.

This lecture follows Miss Eva La-
Gallienne who captivated her audience
in the first program of this series.
A. U. C. student activities tickets will
admit all college students.

Perspective sketch of how the east or campus side of the women's dormitory will look after the extensive con-
struction and remodeling project is completed this summer. The left or south wing will continue to. be known as
Hulings hall. This center section, together with the new additions now under construction on the west or Park Av-
enus side, will be known as the Anna Cloyde Brooks hall. Brooks hall will include the dining hall and kitchens.

A. u. c. SENDING
STUDENT GROUP
TO STATE MEET

cix/P

gheny Undergraduate Council is send-
ing four student representatives to the
Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Student
Government Convention, which meets
at Penn State, February 21, 22, and 23.
Howard Gibbs, 41, president of the
A. U. C; Georgia Seitz, 41, the Pan-
Hell representative, and Ruth Ellen
Blake, 41, senior class representative,
will represent the A. U. C. Robert
Miller, 42, Editor of this year's Kald-
ron, will also make the trip.

The group was organized last year
as a means of establishing and streng-
thening the student governments so
that the responsibility and adminis-
trative of student problems should be
placed in student hands. Allegheny,
being interested in furthering this
idea, is sending representatives for the
first time this year.

The delegates will register Friday
morning, February 21, and remain
until the convention closes with din-
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All those interested in .making it
possible for the Five Small Dem-
ocracies to feed themselves are in-
vited to meet Sunday evening at
10 o'clock in Arter Hall, room 15.

Plans will be made at that time to
publicize the case of these 37 mil-
lion people and to help rally puiblic
opinion behind it.

At 10:30 o'clock the nation wide
broadcast speech toy ex-President
Hoover on this subjeect will ibe
listened to.
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NEW STUDENTS
ADDED TO ROLLS

ON AID COMMITTEE AT MID-SEMESTER
With the new semester, thirteen

students were added to the college
'rolls. The group is made up of return
and advance students as well aŝ  those

Herbert Hoover's committee on Food entering Allegheny for the first time.

COMPLETION OF UNIT
SLATED FOR SUMMER

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR REMODELLING OF CAMPUS
SIDE OF HULINGS HALL, WITH WORK ON

NEW SECTION COMPLETED SOON

Although! mid-winter weather has temporarily suspended
operations, work on the construction of two new dormitory
units at the Hulings hall site is expected to be resumed at an
early date and pushed to completion this summer.

cooperating with colleges and ani- T O L L E Y YARROW, GIBBS, GETTEMY, OBERLIN ARE
MEMBERS OF HOOVER NATIONAL COMMITTEE

TO AID "FIVE SMALL DEMOCRACIES"

A. U. C. ACTS ON
RELIEF APPEALS

As result of the deluge of appeals
many from the many foreign war
relief agencies that are currently
making themselves .manifest, A.
U. C. took action last night and
sanctioned a committee to test the
validity and worth of these organi-
zations. The committee will act on
it.s findings.

Head of 'the committee is Sarah
Emerson, '42, who will be assisted
in her work .by Dorothy Jane Kon-
stanzer, Elizabeth Ling, Edgar Doo-
little, and Lewis Witole, all of the
junior class and Thomas Cort, sen-
ior.

^' freshmen: George Allen of Gowamba,
N. Y., attended Hanover College last

for the Five Small Democracies, in- A m o n g t h e s e a r e s e v e m l t r a n g f e r
; eludes in its membership five Alle-
\ ghenians, according to a press
nouncement last night.

President William P. Tolley, Mr. semester; Caroline Dawson, of
j Clarence Yarrow of the Political Sci ,WOCK]. pa., was formerly of Ohio Uni-
ence department, and students Robert versity; and John Haymann, of Pitts-lean ibe

* Harold Turner, construction super-
intendent for Hegeman-Harris, general
contractors, sa.id bricklayers would add
one more story as soon as possible,
then the six-week job of roof construc-
tion would follow.

The units have been raised to a
height of a story and a half thus far.

Interioil work will be started as
soon as the project is under roof.

Meanwhile, President William Tol-
ley announced plans materializing for
a related project for the remodeling
and reconditioning of the ipresent dor-
mitory, including the east or campus
side of Hulings hall.

Remodeling of the present sections
will include the construction of fire-
proof staircases and fire resisting cor-
ridors, the installation of new bath
and laundry rooms and new heating
equipment.

When the projects for the erection
of the two new units and the recon-
struction of present sections are com*-
pleted, the dormitory will provide fac-

Oberlin, Howard Giibbs and James burgh, Pa., lately hailed from Univer-
Gettemy all of '41 are members of the ei : ty o£ p e , n n s y l v a n ; a T w o M e a d v j l l e

national committee.
Over semesters, at the Shelton Ho-

ilities for the accommodation of 250
women students.

The center section of the building,
dining hall and kit-

as
of

accommodated im the dining

*1

hall. It is planned to serve cafeteria-
style breakfasts and luncheons and for-

girls, Margaret Kinney of Oberlin, and Im a l i even in« dinners.

tel, Lexington Avenue and Forty-ninth , D o r l s L a d e r e r of P e n n s t a t * are junior
Street, New York City, sixty collegians a n d sophomore transfers respectively.

DEBATERS TO
RETURN TONIGHT

Representatives of the Allegheny de-
ner on .Sunday. During that time they j ba>t ing team_ , h a v i n g completed a three-

SPEECH BUREAU
ACTIVE ON MANY
LOCAL PROGRAMS

will participate in several round table
•discussions and hear speeches related
to student government. The schedule
of speakers is tentative as yet, but
President Lewis of Lafayette College,
and Senator Ruth of Harrisburg are
expected to address the groups.

Extension Service Assisting
Nearby Clubs Through

Debates, Individuals

Having already filled several en-
gagements, members of the Allegheny
Speaker's Bureau have 14 remaining
appearances scheduled between now
and May 10.

Participating in an intersquad de-
bate on British union last Thursday
before the Elwood City Rotary Club
were speakers Lawrence Larson, '43,
and Stuart Schaffner, '42, for the af-
firmative and Robert Plyler, '43, and
John Foster, '43 for the negative.

Felix Konstandt, '44, addressed a
MeadviMe Presbyterian young people's
group last Sunday evening on the sub-
ject of Europe and his native Czecho-
slovakia.

Memlbers of the Speaker's Bureau
have future engagements with Kiwanis
and Rotary Cluibs, Women's organiza-
tions, Chapel programs, Granges and
other groups at nearby towns, colleges
and high schools. Listed on many of
the programs are speakers Leroy
Schneck, '41; Stuart iShaffner, '4i2;
Felix Konstandt, '44; Robert McVey,
'41, Arthur Diskin, '42; Thomas Cort,
'42; Viola MoDuffy, '42; Jane Lewis,
'42; Lawrence Larson, '43; and Robert
Shane, '41.

day circuit tour of Ohio colleges, will
return to the campus tonight.

Tuesday night the team—composed
of Arthur Diskin, '42; James Aiken,
'42; Robert Shane, '41; Lawrence Lar-
son, '43; and Robert McVey, '41—com-
peted iwith the Wooster college de-
baters. Wednesday they met the Ohio
Wesleyan team and tonight they are
to engage Oberlin.

Three of our representatives took
part in each debate—Diskin, Aiken
and Shane at Wooster; Diskin, Lar-

and Gretel1' will be given for students son and McVey at Ohio Wesleyan; and

PLAYSHOP OFFERS
MARIONETTES

Marked as the first marionette show
to be produced and presented in the

j Playshop for some ten years, "Hansel

tomrrow afternoon at 4:00. Aiken, Shane and Larson at Oberlin.
The show has been adapted hy Ralph All three debates were concerned with

Kelley, '42, from the Grimm's fairy
; story. He is also directing it. Mr. De-
i Lisley Crawford is serving as advisor,
and the puppets and costumes are
made and designed toy members of the
Playshop.

Operating the puppets are Dorothy
Schuchman, '44; Ralph Kelley, '42;

land Arlene Fegley, '44. Mary Betz,
'42, is stage manager.

Students are also lending their
voices to the puppets. They are Doris
Traub, '44; Mary Lois Campbell, ,43;
Richard Mullhau.pt, '43; Arlene Feg-

j ley, '44; and Warren Winkler, '43.
Margaret Pierce, '43, is pianist.

Students will be admitted by pre-
senting their A. U. C. aotivities tickets
at the door. Two additional perform-
ances will be given Saturday afternoon
for grade school children and parents.

the Ohio State question—"Resolved,
that the United States should cease to
oppose Japanese aggression in the Far
East," and in all three Allegheny took
the affirmative.

The Ohio Wesleyan debate is of par-
ticular imipoirtance, (because the debate
between the same two schools in March
—using the same question and taking
the same sides—will be recorded in
the Debaters' Annual, the premier de-
bater's magazine.

Among the interesting features of
the new resklental hall will be at least
two dormitory libraries and a depar-

met to organize a national student Carnegie Tech provides another mem-i ture 'in the design of dining halls and
committee to cooperate with the Na-: her for the sophomore class in the per-
tional Committee on Food for the Five SQn o f Ma.;y L o u i s €
Small Democracies. Former President
Herbert Hoover is honorary chairman burSn-
of the larger organization. Those new students entering at

The Interest of students in the semesters are Frederick Barney, Rob-
movement to provide food relief for ert Leffimgwenn, Donald Mong, and
Finland, Norway, the Netherlands, j Elizabeth North, all of Meadville.
Belgium and Poland has been intensi-1 James Harrison of Mount Lebanon,
tied by information from, Mr. Hoover's' also enrolled.
trained observers in Europe. These j D a n sklarsky, '43 of Jamestown-
reports reveal that within two weeks: A d a l o u Randall, '43, of Meadville; and
basic foodstuffs in some of the in- J a c k Bell> >43 o f N e w Y o r k C U y a r e
vaded territory will toe exhausted. j £o rmie r Allegheny students who have

At the morning session here, Mr. again resumed their studies here.
Hoover explained details of the project |
to aid the small countries and answer- j
ed questions. Also at the session were
Maurice Pate, vice president of the
Commission for Polish Relief, Inc.;
W. Hallam Tuck, president of the com-

EBERHART FIELD
READY IN FALL

kitchens.
One of the dormitory libraries, to

house standard reference works and
collections of poetry, fiction, biog-
raphy and history, already has been
made possible through the gift of
Miss Saibra Vought of Washington, D.
C, prominent alumna of the class of
1899.

President Tolley said no women
would room on the fourth floor after
this year. The fourth floor will ibe used
exclusively for sorority and sewing
rooms, he announced

Eberhart field, one of the first steps
mission for relief in Belgium, and Ray- j n Allegheny's long range intramural
mond S. Richmond, secretary of the I expansion program, is now in its final
National Committee on Food for the ! stages of completion and will be ready
Five Small Democracies. | for athletic use next fall, it was re-

Before adjourning for luncheon the : yealed yesterday by Mr. Don Murray,
students adopted the following reso- College Publicity Manager.

OUTERS ENJOY
FIRST SNOW

AT CARNIVAL

lution unanimously; Located a short distance north of the
"Resolved that the National Student, campus on Park Avenue Extension,

Executive committee of the national the new field measures 400 by 600 feet,
committee on Food for the Small De- : a n a r e a large enough to lay out three
mocracies, composed of 130 college
leaders and representing 185 colleges,
universities and theological semin-
aries, does hereby extend an invitation
to every college student in the United
States to affiliate with this committee
for the purpose of arousing American
opinion."

regulation football fields, side toy side.
Six intramural touch football games

could be played on it at once, if neces-
sary. Planned solely for intramural
rather than varsity athletics, the new
field serves as a significant example
of the progress being made in the ath-
letic department.

CHARLES MILLER BECOMES TEMPORARY REGISTRAR
AS ANDERSON LEAVES FOR SIX MONTH'S STUDY

GRADE PICTURE
GIVEN STUDENTS

This last week Allegheny brought
into use for the first time a new photo-
static machine, designed to photograph
all copies of grades and transcripts and
develop indentical copies of them.

This innovation, <which very appro-
priately is used to record our new
grading system, has miade three copies
of each student's marks—one for the
student himself, one for the student's
advisor, and one for the Dean's office.

SPEAKERS FROM
WESTMINISTER

Arrangements are being made with
Westminister College to exchange

| Chapel speakers for the services ©d
both schools. The idea of this pro-

[ gram is to make relations closer be-
colleges in western IPemnsyl-
in accordance with A. U. C.

M r Hurst R. Anderson, registrar of
e c o l l e g e j h a a b e e n s i n g l l i a r l v lhon.

^ ^ & f e l l o w s M p g r a n t e < 1

toy the General Education board in con-
nection with cooperative study and
general education, in line with which
he left February 4 for the University
of Chicago, where he will carry on the
major portion of Ms study.

Acting in Mr. Anderson's capacity
as registrar during his absence will
be Mr. Charles S. Miller, who under-
takes this post in addition to his du-
ties as chairman of the 125th Anni-

tween
vania,
aims.

Mr. Wallace R. Briggs, head of the
journalism department at Westmin-
ster, will speak at Allegheny's chapel versary Fund drive,
service for Tuesday, Feibnuary 18. Mr.
Brigga has traveled extensively by
bicycle in the British Isles and in Mex-
ico. He will probably speak on some
phase of the Youth hostel movement,
which concerns bicycle travel in this
country-

Returns In August
Mr. Anderson has received six

months sabbatical leave from, the col-
lege in order to carry on this work.
He is expected to return approximately
August 1.

The most successful Winter Carni-
val in its history was held by the
Outing club over the seventh, eighth,
and ninth of February, with repre-
sentatives from neighboring schools
being entertained 'aft Camup Bousaon.

Twentyjfoiur visiitljng student^, un-
winding representatwes from the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh, Geneva, West-
minster, Grove City, P.C.W., and Ed-
inboro. together with the Outing chib
members and many other Allegheny
students enjoyed the first smow to
bless the event in the four ye«Ts thy
carnival has ibeen held.

Prominent in the success of th*
frolic were Louise Hazielett, '41, chair-
man of the affair. Al Colley, '41, pre-
sident of the Outing club; Alice Bry-
ant, 41, and other members of the
board of the Outing club.

With a good crust on the snow, ski-
ing and tobogganing conditions were
excellent, but bad ice necessitated the

Study of the cooperative method of | cancelling of a skating exhibition
education in connection with the pol-1 which was to have been given by Ann
icy of Allegheny will be Mr. Ander-
son's purpose while on leave. The main
part of his study will he carried on at
the University of Chicago, but he will
also travel to other universities in line
with this study.

Thoburn '44, of Cleveland, well known
in amateur s'kating cineles.

The guests and meimlbers of the club
slept in the Outing cluib cabin, and
took their meals in traditional rttstk1

style. Skiing and tobagganiwg were
the principle features of the
On Friday evening, however, everyone

Mr. Anderson has been a member! panticipatea in a square dance, ©am«s,
and singing. Saturday night ski mov-of Allegheny's faculty for 12 years, as

an instructor in the English language
and de-bate, as an assistant professor
of speech. He received the post of reg-
of speech. He recived the post of reg-
istrar of the college last summer. Pre-
vious to Ms, connection 'with Alle-
gheny, he did graduate work at Ohio
Wesleyan, his alma mater, and also
at Northwestern, Michigan, and Chi-
cago.

ies were shown, but a scheduled trea-
sure hunt had to be called off beca'U'f'e
of the intense cold. With a stiff wind
whipping about and the 'thermonui'
ter practicing fancy dives, cold fin-
gers, toes and ears iwe<re abundant.
The gaietty of the affair was marred on
Saturday afternoon by a. 'bobs'lenl an-
cident in which Pat Anmitaige, '44.
was injured, but this did little to
dampen the sipiri.ts of those present
who whole-heartedly acclaimed it the
most successful carnival of the series.
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Zhe Clubs
Renewed activity on ithe part of Al-

legheny's olutos is shown .by the pro-
grams planned for this second semes-
ter ]by these organizations.

Der Deutsche Verein will bold their
next meeting in the speech studio on
Tuesday, February lj, at 7:30. A radio
drama will be presented iby members
of the cluib. The prizes for the annual
poetry recitation contest will also be
awarded. Tihe winners of the contest
aire as follows: first prize to Mary
Kennedy, '41. and Jack Hannum, '43;
second prize to Edward Weber, '41;
third prize to Carol Shaal, '42; fourth
prize to Anna Mary Adams, '41; and
fifth prize to Frank McKnight, '42.

•

The History and Political Science
club has planned a meeting for tonight
at Mr. Giddens' home. The guest speak-
er will be Mr. Yarrow, who will talk
on Blasting the Blockade. Tom. Cart,
the president, is to give a report on
on the convention of International Re-
lations Clubs which was held at Geor-
getown.

•
The Spanish cluib at its next meeting

on Tuesday, February 2,5 will have a
panel discussion on the Latin Amer-
ican Countries. This program is a con-
tinuation of previous programs deal-
ing with the same subject.

•
Kappa Phi Kappa met last night at

Mr. Frederick Henke's home.

THE HOOVER PLAN
There is every indication that we are due for a bombard-

ment of requests from all sorts of war relief drives within the
next few months. Recognizing this, the A. U. C. set up this week
a committee to sift out the campaigns which are most deserv-
ing of student support. The reason for this committee is obvious
—to protect Alleghenians from being hounded for money from
all sorts of campaigns, some of which may be questionable.

At a time when even the best informed students of world
events are disagreeing violently as to the outcome of the war,
we join in advocating a plan which looks forward to the time
when the war is over—no matter which side wins, the good will
of the peoples of Europe will be absolutely essential if any sort
of return to normalcy can be expected.

We advocate the support of the Hoover plan to feed the
people of the five small democracies—Finland, Belgium, Hol-
land, Norway, and central Poland. Feeding these nations who
sacrificed and fought in vain against overwhelming odds to
maintain freedom and democratic ideals would be our way of
proving we believe firmly in those standards for which those
countries battled.

Feeding those democratic people will help maintain their
courage, rebuild morale, sustain allegiance to ideals, to say
nothing of the very practical prevention of active death from
starvation and disease.

The plan solicits no funds from the public.
The plan calls for no governmental appropriation.
The plan calls for no use of American ships.
The plan raises no points as to who's to blame for the war

and aids no one in winning.
The plan merely points the way to saving thousands of

lives and preventing untold suffering.
Here, then, is the plan—international commission food

ships flying a special flag would be guaranteed safe passage
through war zones by both warring nations. The Germans
would further agree to take none of the food for their own use
(should this happen, however, shipments would immediately
cease). The money to finance the plan is to come from the
fugitive or de facto governments which have considerable re-
sources in this country. The food is to be shipped via vessels
belonging to those same governments.

Here on the campus our part should be a rational ap-
proach to one of the few really humanitarian projects left for
us to support.

WE SPREAD OUR WINGS
In almost every one of the ten issues of The Campus last

semester, we had more news stories than there was space for.
So, with the idea of making the paper as interesting as possible,
we played up the future events and omitted, to a large extent,
events which occured before the paper came out. Naturally, the
editorial board knew that this was not the most thorough kind
of news coverage, but there was nothing to be done about it.

Also, we were given more expressions of student opinion—
in the form of letters to the editor and features—than we were
able to print. This was particularly regretable, because we were
unable to fulfill our promise we made earlier in the year of
printing all the offerings of interested contributors.

Both these involved the problem of space, and we knew
that the only way to solve our problems was to expand the
paper. This issue today is the result. It is our sincere desire that
this change will be the source of much improvement in The
Campus.

It should. In covering past events as well as those occuring
in the future we will become abetter organ of the college rec-
ord, and in providing the new guest column-open to anyone
who has an idea and wants to express it—we will be making
this paper more representative of student opinion.

'But we need help. We ask for the interest and coopera-
tion of all students who want to write, because we feel that
they have a part in an activity.

We want to make The Campus as thorough a cross-section
of student life as we possibly can. Our policy will continue to
be as provocative, as entertaining, or even as adolescent as our
writers choose to make it. We have been criticized b'y some as
being "too much" on all three of these and not being intellect-
ual enough. But we have no particular intention of being ultra-
intellectual, in any case not any.more intellectual than the stu-
dent body which it is our job to represent.

FACULTY
WATCH
TOWER

Under the leadership of Herbert
Hoover an American committee has
been established to find a way to feed
the millions now facing starvation in
Finland, Norway Belgium, Holland
and Poland. It has a national member-
ship of 400 prominent citizens and
more than 70'0 local 'branches.

This committee makes no plea for
charity. These nations have in the
Western Hemisphere the funds to 'buy
the food and the ships to carry it.
They can buy food here or in South
America. What they need is enlight-
ened public opinion to support an in-
ternational plan allowing food ships
through the British and German
blockades.

Such a plan has been tried before
with great success. For four years
years during the last war millions
were thus fed in Belgium and occupied
France. The feeding had the official
aid of Britain, and her secret service
testified that no food went to the Ger-
mans.

Their Fate Lies With Us
What in brief is the plan? Under an

international commission food ships
flying a special flag would 'be allowed
afe passage 'through war zones by

both belligerents. Germany would guar-
antee not to use any of the food and
would also return to these nations

(continued on page 3)

TABLE TALK

Stepping Oat
By HELEN ANNE HILKER

With the new semester . . .
. . . we leave behind the Campus Whirl for Stepping Out this
was Gibbs' idea. Anyhow, the fraternities and sororities have
already swung into the idea with an early start on social news.
Alpha Chi Seniors . . . Saturday evening. Miss Ann Pomeroy

entertained the active chapter and Mr. Alfred Werner chaperoned,
Monday evening with dinner served
in the Alpha Chi Omega rooms at 6
o'clock. Red roses and candles were

and John Donahey was in change of
arrangements.

Delta Tau Delta announces the ini-

When protective darkness falls
And the muttering quiet beckons

Ah, peace; Ah, bliss—but no, a light
Oh, damn it all, he's caught us .

The man who carries this light is
•the college night watchman, George
L. Cole. The name probably has no
meaning, because to most of us the
man is only a vague outline behind
an annoying 'beam—a noiseless, thiin,
stoop shouldered outline topped toy an
indefinite hat. I suppose that's why
everyone calls him "Spook" and never
bothers to remember the "Cole" part
of it.

In the last few weeks you hear in
table talk that the boys who habitu-
ally roam by night have missed Mr.
Cole. They have met a guy called
"Steve" who is on the job now,, but
none of them is quite sure of what
has happen to "Spook."

The other day I investigated the
mystery and found that flu and such
a considerable complication as a fall
into his -bathtub had kept Mr. Cole
away from his job for almost a month.

There were many things I learned
about "Spook" which really have
nothing to do with his getting the
flu and falling into a toathtulb, tout they
are still worth printing. I found, for
example, that, though Mr. Cole has
always liked his job here very well,
there are certain details which annoy
him. Most important of these is his
flashlight. He has always preferred
a two cell Winchester for his inves-
tigations, 'but the college furnishes him
with am Eveready #hich has the ag-
gravating independence of lighting it-
self when Mr. Cole puts it in his pock-

i et. And, when he carries it in the same
hand from which dangles his heavy
bunch of keys, "It just don't hang
right." This will undoubtedly be the
"cause" for the next "Campus cru-
sade."

The man's vital statistics aren't ex-

By DAVID KINZER
actly dull. He was born a couple of
miles from Meadville, moved to Ohio
when he married, moved iback to town
34 years ago, and has toeen here ever
since. He worked for the Erie Rail-
road and the Lord Plumbing Company
until 1925 when he took Ms present
job with the college. His current ill-
ness is one of the very few he has had
in the 15 plus years he has served
Allegheny.

Today, Mr. Cole stil lives in the
home where he was raised. It is on the
Fi'fth Ward's Wadsworth avenue, just
a stone's throw from French creek—
so close, in fact, that Mrs. Cole has
more than once had bo sweep the creek
out of her living room. "Spook", with
his talent for carpentry, has built ad-
ditions on to both the front and 'back
of this house, and has given it a ran>
Wing but very homey effect.

A nice old lady who wanted to ibe a
school teacher tout turned out to 'be
Mrs. Cole liv.es in that house. Mrs.
Cole calls her husband "The Mr." and
likes to talk about two of her sons who
went to Allegheny and the (grandson
who plans to attend next year. Other
decorations in the living room include
numerous 'begonias, a large Red Cross
Sunbeam stove, tintypes of the parents
of tooth Mr. and Mrs., and an old piano
with a large cluster of pictures of their
sons, daughter-in-laws, and grandchil-
dren on its top.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole have seven sons,
—anything tout dull, vital statistics,
all grown—ithe youngest is 30, and
four of them still live in Meadville.
One is the principal of a high school
near New Castle, and another has toeen
in the navy for some 11 years—they
haven't seen him for six.

Besides these sons, Mr. Cole likes
to talk about his unmerous and often
unprintable experiences. When Mr.
Cole entertains it is definitely "Mr.

| Cole" at home, and not "Spook" on the
(Continued on page 4)

imcluded in attractive table decora- tiation of William Boreman, Charles
tlions, and individual favors were Zimmerman and Howard Troop, all
given, of '43, and the pledging of Joseph Le-

T H I S W E E K

Alpha Chi Omega will hold initia-
tion ceremonies Friday evening.

Alpha Gamma Delta . . .
. . . announces the initiation of Cather-
ine Hill, '43, held last Thursday even-
ing. The chapter entertained with an
informal party and refreshments in
the rooms after the formal induction.

Alpha Xi pledges . . .
. . . entertained their 'big sisters with
dinner in the sorority rooms at 6
o'clock on Wednesday evening. Lin-

pore, '43.
Guests of the fraternity last week-

end were Mr. Garth Slater, national
field secretary, and Mr. David Gatrall
of the class of '39.
Phi Gamma Delta . . .
. . . held a radio party on Friday even-
ing, January 31, with members of other
firaternities as special guests.
Initiation ceremonies . . .
. . . will toe held Sunday evening toy
Phi Delta Theta.

DAVE ROBERTSON

coin's birthday served as the theme of Guests of . . .
the party, and decorations were in red, j • • • P n i Kappa Psi at dinner last Mon-
white and blue. Shirley Silver and l d a y e v e n i n S were Dean and Mrs. John
Eleanor Sterett were in charge of R ' S c n u l t z -

Of special note . . .
. . . was Sigma Alpha Epsilon's winter
formal last Saturday evening. From a
rustic bar built in the ping-pong room
punch was served, and over all a ceil-
ing of 'blue decorated with white: bal-
loons. Music was provided toy Ross
Halamay, of Akron, Ohio-. Miss Laila
Skinner and Mr. Albert Ogilvie chap-

arrangements.
Kappa Alpha Theta . . .
. . . will hold initiation ceremonies for
pledges Saturday afternoon. A ban-
quet in honor of initiates will follow
on Saturday evening, with Helen Shaf-
fer in charge of arrangements.

A special guest of . . .
. . . Kappa Kappa Gamma last week- eroned, and guests were John Hamen,
end was Miss Marty Galaher, of Col-j Arthur Gratz, Fred Barney, Donald
umbus, Ohio, to the sorority's execu- Mong, Donald Turk, Howard Giibtos and
tive secretary. j James Harrison. A committee in

The initiation of Betsy Appleby, '42, charge of arrangements included Bit-
is announced. ner Snead, Wiliam Hoover and Harry
Between semesters . . . Smith.
. . . Alpha Chi Rho entertained with a \ The pledging of Donald Mong amd
radio party, held February 1, with Fred Barney of Meadville is announced
Miss Virginia Charlfcon and Mr. Alfred by the fraternity.
Werner chaperoning. A committee in The engagement of . . .
charge included Donald Amlidon,!. . . Miss Christine Schwartz, director
chairman, John Caputo and Elton Bar-|<}f women's physical education, to Mr.
num. . j Lloyd Hicks of Hollywood, California,
New officers of . . . I is announced. The wedding will take
. . . Beta Kappa for the coming year place in the early summer,
are Walter Stanton, '43, president; The Al legheny
Burton iNeinen, "43, vice ©resident; , . . . Undergraduate Council will ibe en-
Robert Plyler, '43, secretary; James tertained for a buffet supper by How-
Olds, '43, treasurer. i ard Gibbs next Sunday evening, with
A radio party . . . President William P. Tolley as a spec-
. . . was given toy Delta Tau Delta last ial guest.

POTPOURRI . . .
On the records of City hospital this,

week are Caroline Klien, '44, who is
recovering from an appendectomy and
Nancy Sutton, '44, recuperating from
an attack of influenza. Patricia Ar-
mitage, '44, has been confined to Spen-
cer hospital with a leg injury which
occurred when a toboggan upset at
Rousson farm. Hospitals report all
three freshmen are rapidly recovering.

A gift of early text 'books for the
Treasure room collection has 'been re-
ceived from C. S. Greenwood, '31. These
books are of interest toeeause some
were published about the time the col-
lege was accepted as a school of the!
Methodist denomination, and others;

about the time of the building of
Ruter hall.

On the east balcony of the Library
an excellent collection of portraits of i
Lincoln has been placed.

Members of the League of Future
Women Voters and all other interested
students are invited to visit the Mead-
ville jail and watch a criminal trial
at the court on Thursday, Fab. 13.. The
group will leave Hulings at 3 o'clock.

All freshmen who entered the Fresh-
man Writing contest sponsored by the
Allegheny Literary magazine last se-
mester are requested to make appoint-
ments for conferences on entries with
the English department wfithin the
next week. Mr. Swartley is in charge
of prose entries and Mr. Seely is in
charge of poetry entries.

The next issue of the Allegheny i
Literary magazine will appear April 1.
The deadline for the next issue is
March 5. All material should be either
given to the editor or placed in the
Lit box before that date.

A staff meeting of the magazine will
ibe held after the Kaldrom picture is
taken Friday. All members are asked
to 'be present, including the art staff.

Listening Hour
February 17
1. Overture: Carnival Romaine

—Berlioz
London Philharmonic Orchestra

2. Fantasie:
Peter and the Wolf
Boston Philharmonic Orchestra

3. Concerto No. 2
—Doninor—Macdowell
I—iLarghetto, Calmato
Jesu Maria Sani'oma, pianist
Boston "Pops" Orchestra

4. Marche Slav
—Tschaikovsky
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra

Two summers ago I was fortunate-
enough to be employed toy a French
munition's company. I arrived in
France in the early pant of June and
was forced to leave hurriedly because
of the war. of the 'war.
of the war. Since the war I have con-
tinually thought back and wondered
what has happened to those people
I knew.

About the only word I have had
sice I left was a letter from the French
company explaining why certain roy-
alties had not been paid for the use
of some Westinghouse patents. This
letter told quite a story in itself. One
of the saddest pieces of news was
that the fellow wham I 'knew beat in
the factory where I 'worked had been
killed in the war. He had been called
for service just as I was leaving the
plant. I 'will always remember him
as one of the most gentle and refined
person's: the French have an expres-
sion which describes him much toet-
ter "Tres gentile".

He was an orphan and had been
reared by am unloving older brother,
who made him quit school amd work
early in his life. Hiaweiver, he man-
aged somehow to keep on learning
and developing himself. One of the
big differences in Mm when comp-
ared to other acquaintances of mine in
this country 'was his politeness. Fel-
lows in this country don't seem to
place as much importance on being
polite as he did. It was refreshing,
and I've remembered it. I remember
how surprised I was when I found
that he had not been to IParis, except
for two trips a good many years ago;
the remarkable thing about this is
that Paris was only fifty miles away
from the town in which he lived.

Friends Forced to Flee
Another piece of news, which I re-

ceived before France was defeated,
told me of how the family with whom
I had lived had been removed from
their home and sent to the sea shore
which was considered saife from the
Germans. Think of it: The home in
which they had been happy for many
years 'was commandeered toy the gov-
ernment; the family was isent one

! place, the father to another; and then
another family from 'the border be-
tween France and Germany was

i moved into their home. This sounds
I all very reasonable now, 'but I won-
der how reasonable they thought it
was. Lord only knows where they all

| are now. I 'wouldn't be a toJt surprised
to find that the father is in a German

I concentration camp, and the mother
I is doing manual labor for the Ger-
I Aans in Normandy.

Through scanty communications be-
tween the two 'Companies, I found that
the head of'the great Schneider mun-
itions firm had resigned and that his
son-in-law, Compte Cosse BrAasac, had
taken his place of leadership. It might
be interesting to you to know some-
thing of these two men. iM. Schneider
was a genuine aristocrat jmst as his
son-in-law is. They lived in a toeauti-
rul chateau not many miles from
Paris. It was still in the city and
their property was completely sur-
rounded by a .high wall. 'The grounds
were divided into beautiful flower gar-
dens, which were very interesting to
my Father and me, for they were so

SAYS

similar to some which we had seen
in this country. We had lunch there
one day.

Different ICustoms Observed
As I was comparitively new to all

the different habits of the French. I
think I must have appeared very un-
polished to them. I rememiber sitting
down to lunch with all of their faimil-
•ies. The first thing that amazed me
jwias that they spoke beautiful Eng-
lish, everyone of them. As I couldn't
speak 'beautiful French toy any means,

' you can understand why I felt Inferior.
,Then the butler started pouring wine
; in the largest of the six glasses be-
fore me. I wasnt accustomed to their
drinking yet; so I wasn't sure 'whether
I should refuse and impre-s them as
being a good boy. Then the butler
caime in amd poured wine in the
other glasses. I can assure you that

jl wasn't very comfortatole. I thoughr
of 'course that drinking ithe different
kinds of wine like usinig the different
eating utensils, one for the different

; types of food. Of course drinking the
wine didn't help me to decide.

Well, at any rate we did struggle
through the meal. After leaving the

| table they took us outside to talk in
a little shelter that they had designed
along the lines of a Chinese Pagoda.
There I learned that the Compte was

ja good friend of the Duke and the
Duchess of Windsor; as they were
laving in Paris Bit that time. I found
that the Duke was very jealous of any
male who even atte'mlpted to be nice
to his wife. The OOmpte told us that
the Duke would never take his eyes
off her if he were dancing with the
Du chess.

Then the governess brought their
children out to toe introduced, and
I found the secret to their command
of the English lanijyuiage; the gover-
ness was English and never spoke a
word of French to the children. Etven
their parents sipoke English to them.
In other words*, the 'Children learned
English first and then learned French.
I understand that Schneider has
used the 'money he received from
selling the iSkoda munitions factory
in CzeeJkosIavak'ia to build a muni-
tion's plant in Quebec.

No News From Europe Now
I hope someday I will find out ex-

actly 'What has happened to all of
those people, tout at the present
time the only thing we get is a let-
ter now and then which contains only
information concerning 'business. The
German censorship is moat thorough.

I wish everyone of us in this coun-
i try could have a similiar experience.
I don't think we would be so care-
less about the acts which are being
and have been passed by our govern-

jment in the last few months. I found
that a war not only effects you, 'but
absolutely everyone. 'The Images
which I have in my mind of families
being broken up, of weeping peasant
women on railway platforms, of ple-i-
samt companions who are dead, of
poverty, and of the crippled of the
last war are enough to make me
really fight the jingoist emotion which
creeps over rnie at times. Wfe all like
to think that a war won't harm us
much—until we have seen things and
telt things like these.
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AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman
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GATOR SPORTS
FROSH TANKERS
DOWN ROCKETS

Varsity Lose; Both Teams Im-
proving; Outlook Promising

Handball is istill creeping along from
day to day. A little more slpeed In
playing off the matches will result in
less confusion and crowding later on
in the season, so an effort should be
made to get the contests completed.
The third round moist be played off
by Monday, Feb. 117.

Seven men have already iwon their
third round matches, included seeded
players IMcEwein, Stone and iMcVey.
Marcy and Nasta are the only seeded
players who have not yet advanced
to the fourth round.

New Bowling Plan

An intramural council meeting was
held last night, in which a new idea
was 'discussed. A plan was advanced
whereby the bowling tournament
would be held as an individual affair,
similar to handball. The reason for
the change was that there axe so few
program that an addition to this type
of contest would produce a better 'bal-
anced program. The idea seems fairly
sound, although it does go against
mearly all precedent. Almost eivery
church or Sunday school has its bow-
ling league, and they are all conducted
in teanm Of course, tine 'NBA does
hold am annual findi'vMual touimeiy,
but it is more in the nature of a post
season, you might say an extra-curri
culiar exhibition.

WIMichever way the matter is de-
cided, the 'tournament iwiill iprobably
yet be run off on the rolling hills of
Cochran alleys. Their deplorable con-
dition is made even worse by the
great popularity which 'bawling en-
joys among the students. A few more
decades of use and the alleys may
even need a slight refinfehimg.

Because President Ernest Hopkins
feels the "white collar" aspect of
higher education has 'been over-em-
phasized, Dartmouth College (has a
student workshop this semester.

"There are in the United States far
more universities, colleges and other
operating institutions, and far more
voluntary organizations for worthy
purposes than the nation can possibly
afford. In the years to come many of
these are bound to disappear." Dr.
Frederick P. Keppel, president of the
Carnegie Corporation of New York,
predicts a weeding out of universities
and philanthropies.

Both the freshman and varsity -Al-
legheny swimming teams have now
engaged in active competition and are
preparing for coming meets.

The frosh, victors by a score of 41-
25 in Monday's contest wtith the Slip-
pery Rock natators, have (been some-
what more successful than the upper-
class tankmen, who have won tout one
and lost thiree engagements to date.

Needless to say, the former possess
•considerable talent and point to a pos-
sible successful season. As a matter
of faot, Coach. Al Werner considers
the frosh "the best swimmers, as a
class, in school." Outstanding members
of the squad are Present and Ash in
the backstroke class, tooth of whom
show considerable promise. Likewise
Clark, Robertson, and Newton—fast
dashmen—and Luce and Swanson, the
longer distance men, have all given
consistently good performances. The
frosh as a team have excellent spirit
and have ibeen slowly getting into peak
condition tor their second meet, a
telegraphic affair with the Oberlin
freshmen.

The varsity swimmers have hardly
lived up ito expectations this year,
losing itheir last meet to Slippery Rock,
5S-8, but promise greater success in
coming meets. Many of them are sopho-
mores or juniors who are constantly
in the process of improvement and
have a long way to go. Particularly
talented members of the squad are:
Petrie, 220 and 440-yard artist who is

jbettering his time with every contest;
JDetwtiler, a ibackstroker of talent;
Oaldwell, a freestyler; and such vet-
eran swimmers as Liohtenfels and
Brandt.

The freshmen, in their meet with the
Rockets, scored only two firsts: one
in the backstroke, won toy Present, and
one in the relay with a team made up
of Ash, Present, Robertson and Clark.
In spite of the few number of firsts
scored, the men of '44 ran away with
practically all of the second and third
places in other events to pile up their
winning margin.

The varsity was toadly outclassed in
its meet with the down state athletes
and was aible to gain tout one second
place in the meet while not winning a
single event! The races were all quite
lose, however, and the mpet should

ibe conslidred much closer than the
score would indicate.

FROSH CAGERS
EKE WIN OVER

GROVE CITY

W. & J. PAPER
SUSPECTS TRICKS

IN FOOTBALL

Buy Both Popular

or

Classical Records

from our

Large Stock

GREEN and BAKER
952 Market Sereet

Lawrencemen Show Promise
In 22-20 Victory Over

Grover Reserves

K. J. Lawrence's junior cagers took
the opening game of itheir schedule in
grand style toy defeating Grove City
on the Grover's home court by a score
of 22 to 20.

The game was fast and well played
and showed to good advantage the
basketball knowledge that has been
given to them toy their coach.

Both teams started strictly freshmen,
but the Allegheny offense so 'bottled up

| all of the Grover attempts they were
forced to use their reserves. Eeven
they could do little against the smooth
working Allegheny quintet.

The game started with Tom Wigton
scoring the first point on a foul shot,
one of seven called for Mm through-
out the evening. Wigton followed this
up with a rebound shot and Grove City

I put two field goals through the hoop
soon afterwards, so that the score at
the end of the first quarter stood-
Grove City 4, Allegheny 3.

The second quarter saw Jenkins
come into the .game for Hooper. Foye

• made a remarkable follow-up shot from
the side and Turk touched in a re-
bound. Jenkins and Wigton contribut-
ed many defensive saves, showing the

i fighting spirit displayed toy this fresh-
'man five. At the end of the second
quarter the count showed Allegheny
with 9 and Grove City with 7 and from
then on the local floormen were never
headed.

The frosh added 4 more points to
their credit in the third quarter to re-
tain their lead at 133-10.

The last quarter was easily the most
| thrilling of the game as Grove City
on several different occasions scored
baskets to come within a point of the

j Gators, tout itlie visitors each (time
fought off the challenge successfully.
Successive baskets toy Weller and Turk
kept the Alleghenians in the lead until
Foye sank two foul shots, which even-
tually proved the margin of victory
for the freshmen.

The entire frosh team of Wigton,
Turk, Weller, Hooper, Foye, Jenkins
and Newson played good ball and gave
promise of a successful season to come.

The Allegheny lineup was: Wigton
F, Cramer F, Turk C, Weller G, Hoo-
per G, and substitutes Foye, Jenkins,
and Newaon.

President Hutchison Announces
Black Horse Selection

As Head Coach

Declaring that the selection ofj
Stuart "Stu" Holcomb as head foottoall
coach of Washington and Jefferson
college was "a bit of a mystery", the
institution's Red & Black student pub-
lication this week asked if President
Ralph C. Hutchison didn't have "some-
thing up his sleeve."

Holcomto, ooaich for. five years at
Muskingum college. New Concord,
Ohio, resigned earlier this week to
succeed George Roark, who left W. &
J. to take a high school coaching joto.
Roark receiving a reputed $3,000 a
year.

"The 'Choice of MusTcjingum'is Stu
Holcomto was a skillful, unexpected
move, and the 'College deserves con-
gratulations for ilts wiise selection,"
•stated Red & Black in a leading edi-
torial.

"But—why hex wanted to leave the
New Concord school is a toit of a my-
stery. He said yesterday in a bulletin

HOOPERS FACE THIEL,
HAMILTON COMB INES

NEW YORKERS FEATURE VETERAN HIGH SCORERS;
GATORS POINTING FOR TOMCAT REVENGE;

STUDENTS URGED TO ATTEND GAME

Hamilton's veteran basketball team travels to Allegheny-
Saturday where it will attempt to wreck its vengence on the
Gators for the decisive defeats it received at the hands of the
locals during the past two seasons. The New York State team
has a rangy experienced group that boasts of several high

scores and lots of ready reserve ma-
terial. Keane, a forward, and Davis,
center, are potential scorers often
finding the rim for high honors. Young
and Van Dusen are strong defensive
players and also have sharp eyes for
the basket. Henry, a forward, has late-
ly hit his stride and cashed in to pull
his team through to win on several
occasions. Besides these veterans,
there is a strong sophomore entry
which will holster Hamilton's defen-

GROVERS NIP
GATORS IN

CLOSE TILT
Gator Opponents Hold Three

Points Gain to Win

Allegheny's cagers bounded into a
tough Grove City quintet last Tuesday,
only to find themselves bounced to a
36-39 loss by the scrappy drove City
tooys in the last six minutes of the
game. After commanding a slim lead

received toy the Red & Black that he I throughout the first half, the Gators
found that the Grovers were able towanted to toe near 'his old friend Pete

Henry (W & J athletic director).
"That smacks too much of senti-

mentality.

come (back with everything they had
in the second half to gain the final
decision. Defensively and offensively

"He also said he might toe able to they fougiht tooth and nail. The last
build up W. & J. to a gridiron power." | few minutes of the final quarter was

marred by one foul after another and
though it came close to toecoming a
football game, there was still a basket-
ball on the court and the lads
of both schools fought earnestly for it
in toehalf of their Alma Maters.

The scoring opened when Marasco
and Faloon each cashed in on fouls
toy Patterson, toig Grove City center.

ut I

DUNN'S
BAKERY
BETTER BAKED GOODS
FOR THAT MIDNIGHT

FEAST

We Deliver

"Only a few scattered lettermen are
left (for the team). Two were drop-
ped last week" for poor scholarship.
Three or four have threatened to quit
and a numtoer of freshmen have left.

"All in all, Mr. Holcomib is going
to find things a mess when toe arrives.

"Does President Hutchison have
something up his sieve alongside of
his hallowed athletic policy? The en-
tire event is too confusing, too sus-
picious, to let pass as something triv-
ial."

After announcing the signing of
Holcomto, Dr. Hutchison declared the
move was not going to change the col-
lege's strict amateur athletic code.

An international highway linking the
U. S. with southernmost South Amer-
ica is advocated toy a University of
Texas engineer, who claims the U. S.-
Panama leg can toe built for $38,000-
000.

sive game in no small way.
foil people, tout usually he follows a

While Hamilton's team, was lightly
•hit by graduation last year, Allegheny
will present a different combination
for Hamilton's floormen to run up
against. Faloon, Morasco and Bald-
win will be seeing service as veterans;
while newcomers Nichols, MacMillan,
Dennison, Chapman, Frye and Me-
Knight will toe adding to Hamilton's
head-aches. Allegheny has a hard-
fighting and aggressive team that that
scraps for the ball every minute. They
are a shifty aggregation and are fast
developing a deceptive style wlhichi
opponents find hard to crack.

Hamilton has romped through Union
college twice this year and has proven
itself to toe a well-rounded team. Alle-
gheny has three wins and three losses,

Moore started the Grove City scoring | t h u s f o r mi& s e a s o n - T w o o f t h e i r

WOOLWORTH'S

Let us continue to satisfy you
as we have in the past

ATTENTION!

Annual Winter

toy making good a foul committed by
Nichols. Patterson, Dennison, and
Nichols then found the rim for baskets
while MacMillan cut the cords twice
to bring the score to a 12-12 deadlock
at the end of the first quarter.

The second quarter showed toig Bill
Faloon out-stretching Patterson toy re-
toounding three hard-won baskets. This
quarter also saw Patterson scoring
some one-handed shots from the left iu a r7'

losses were to the powerful University
of Rochester five which is again a toig
conference leader, and to Oberlin's
Yoemen who are once more having a
highly successful season.

The third Allegheny defeat was suf-
fered at the hands of the neighboring
Thiel Tomcats who erged out the Ga-
tors 37-35 in an overtime period in the
early season game played here in Jan-

of the basket and Towle sinking two
quarter-court field goals. Nichols then
hit the hoop while Dennison swished
a brace of long ones. Fowler then end-

Since that game the local floormen
have improved a great deal and after
the Grove City and Hamilton games
should be in fine shaps to avenge their

Phone 41 962 S. Main
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ed the half with a long drooper from e a r l l e r defeat,
mid-court. The half time score was in | l y n e f o l l o w s a p r e t t y r i g i d P a t t e r n « £

Allegheny's favor, 23 to 31 T h e T o m c a t s> o n « " » t h e r nan<l,
Faloon opened the second half by s h o w 6 d a f a s t ' ' n a r d w o r k l n S t e a m .

making Patterson's foul good and then w h i c h t a k e s a d v a n t a S e o f t n e b r e a k s

fed Dennison the toall for another | a n d ilsM e v e r y m l n u t e l t lU t n e f i n a l

bucket. Patterson scored again from ! w h i s t l e - T n e t e a m h a s a cred i ta-Dl«
under the hoop and Faloon retaliated,: r e o t > r d t o d a t e a n d ' ^ ^ ^ ^ l t n e A1"
quickly followed by a side-court shot leghenians will toe pointing for a Vic-
toy MaoMillan. Hulton changed the run itory- t h e g a m e i s <=ertam to ^ a c l o s e"
of things with a rebounder and Towle l y contested struggle,
put Grove City back in the running
with two consecutive center shots.
Moore then shoved the Grovers into
l\T3OS P19JJ V PUT? inOJ T3 H r̂lM \>T3d\ 9l|^,
while Allegheny missed several oppor-
tunities to score.

The game developed fast from here j w o u i d lbe ,on . n a m l a t a n y , t i m e ; i f a l l o f
on in, allowing tout a single point mar-jjt w a s seized toy the Germans, it would
gin between the two teams as the lead j feed Germany for not more than three
•changed hands several times until the 11(Jays T n e fo^ w o n M he completely
last few minutes when Hulton sent | controlled toy commission agents—
his team into the lead from, a 36-35 I Americans and other neutrals; the

WATCHTOWER
(Continued from page 2)

whatever food had already been taken
from them. Only two weeks' supply

•score. Previous to these last hard
m j n u t e any was seized by Germany,

fought minutes, the lead had changed t n e p ] a n WOuld at once cease to oper-
from Grove City to Allegheny as Fal-j^g
oon and Dennison made good three
charity tosses, ac Millan was ejected
from the game after fouling Towle and

Some people feel that, since Britian
ihas refused to try the plan, it should
•be abandoned, tout they forget (that

Tel. 120
I

South Main 964

later Nichols was replaced by Chap- j during the last war the British Govern-
man for committing his fourth per- l i n e nt accepted similar proposals only
sonal on Hulton. Baldwin, Frye, and | i n t n e I a c e of the greatest anxieties
McKnight also saw action in this
quarter. The final minutes had Fow-

and misgivings. When, however the
feeding was in actual operation the

BOOKS! BOOKS!
The Representative of

WILCOX and FOLLET
will be at the

College Bookstore

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4

HIGHEST PREVAILING PRICES

PAID FOR USED BOOKS

t E Ill imiiimiimiii 111 " n u n 111111111111 mi liilliimiimi

3 COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH
Opposite Post Office

iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiitniiiiiu

Repaired Shoes Look

New With Invisible

Half-Soling

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

217 ARCH STREET

ler scrapping himself out of the game; British were highly enthusiastic over
and Marasco attempting a pair of long j t h e results. Today there are large num-
center shots which were unable to find ,D e r s j n Britain among church and
the hoop. peace groups actively campaigning for

All in all, it was a good, fast game this plan. It is felt that the generosity
jand the experience the Gators quintet j shown in the act of feeding the help"
got from it after their long ilayoff will! i e s s wni m ake the peoples of wartorn
undoubtedly help them for the coming! Europe more hopeful that the peace

j when is comes will toe one of justice
and not revenge.

Y E A G E R ' S

Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue

Opp. Mercatoris Building

TODAY and FRIDAY

"One Night in the Tropics'
—With—

ALLAN JONES

SATURDAY

"Friendly Neighbors"

—Plus—

"Remedy for Riches"

Hamilton and Thiel games.
The lineups:

ALLEGHENY
FG FP

Dennison rf. 4 2
MacMillan If. 3 0
Faloon c. 4 5
Nichols rg. 2 0
Marasco lg. 0 1
Baldwin f. 1 0
Frye f. 0 0
McKnight c. 0 0
Chapman g. 0 0

FT TP
2 10

6
1
3
0
0
0
2

13-1

Plan Explained In Detail
But we here in America hold the fate

of these starving millions. With our
support they will toe fed; without it
they die. Can we as Christians sit

0

14 8
GROVE CITY

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

"Western Union"
—With—

ROBERT YOUNG
RANDOLPH SCOTT

Hulton rf.
Moore If.
Patterson c.
Towle rg.
Hutchinson lg.
Richards f.
Fowler g.

3
3
4
4
1
0
1

16

15 36

15 39
Score by quarters:

Allegheny | 12 11 S 5—36.
Grove city 12 9 11 7—39

NYA students at Stout institute,
Menomonie, Wis., have installed a
short wave radio station in their cam-
pus center. .

i silent and allow them to starve, allow
I disease and plague to spring from
I i their misery; and slip through the

'blockades to every corner of the earth?
Can we turn the unhappy disillusioned

i survivors over to the Nazi sphere of
' influence toy our failure to succor them
i in their desperate need?

We who sign this appeal do so in the
6 hope that it will lead to widespread
"and searching discussion of the proto-

10 fern among the student body and fac-
10: uity.

Hurst R. Anderson
Irwin R. Beiler
DeLisle Crawford
Louis C. Green
Mildred J. Ludwig
Armen Kalfayan
John W. McMahan
Agnes Painter
Frederick F. Seely
William, R. Tongue
C. Wilbur Ufford
Elizabeth D. Woodworth

Clarence H. Yarrow
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HALL-ABALOO
by Hall Van Vlack

Conversation at "five-thirty between
two workmen outside Hillings.

"Heck! It's too late now."
"Naiw. In a minute they'll be getting

dressed far dinner."
Favorite person for the week—The

radio announcer who gravely reported
as follows—"Snow has been falling all
over nonthestern United States, today,
from varying amounts in some places
to twice that much elsewhere."

Miss Hanson has the very dickens
of a time with George and Katy in her
Camp Lit. For some time there seemed
to foe a visible struggle going on in her
mind to suppress asking for "the fun-

TABLE TALK
(Continued from page 2)

campus after dark. There is a subtle
but obvious difference here. "Spook"
on the campus is unsmiling, quiet, and
a little bit ominous behind his flash
light; but "Mr. Cole" at home as a
man with smiling, bright eyes (prob-
ably from looking down a wobbling
pillar of light for so long), a hospit-
able manner, and an absorbing gar-
rulity.

He tells of the time when he and
Mrs. Ross, the head housekeeper at
Hulimgs, were named dn a Gay Gator
contest the King and Queen of the
Senior Prom^ and he chuckles glee-
fully when he recalls the times boys
and girls have "put things over" on
him. He tells of once when the Dean
asked him to escort one of her girls
over to Cochran after a Hulimgs' tea-
bang. It was long after hours, and
"Spook" was taking his task very seri-

ny old Hills" during roll call. She!ously- A s lhe walked down the path
l i t i t th i l ' i t e d hatcompromises now on "The Hills." Her

Ibest, however, was when she said, "Mr.
and Mrs.—ah—Miss Hill?"

Sleepy? Come to the Craig Drows-
ing Room.

Bob Morris' father runs something
of a unique business in NYC. It's
known as the H. P. S.—the Hygienic
Phone Service. Party pleasing wen-
ches are employed to dash about the
city stripping, cleaning and sterilizing
telephones. New Yorker had a nice
story at its beginning three years ago.
"Life", quite recently, popped in fora
few pictures.

HISTORICAL DIALOGUES
Achilles: Think we can sack the

•city?
Ulysses: Sure! It's in the bag.
If, one of these moonlight nights,

"Gone With the Wind" is still running
and you don't find a ichaperone for
your radio party, take youir date for a
walk out Terrace. Past Moore's Dairy
and across the street, the last house
down lives a fortune teller. She can
tell you more about yourself than Dean
Schultz or a rushing chairman. Ask
Vicky, Blonde .Job or Toddy.

HANDY INFORMATION
English II. William Wordsworth's.

Mother's uncle's name was Christoph-
er Crackanthrope Crookson.

DID YOU KNOW that Isih KaJbihWe
is Louise Parson's cousin?

HAV1E YOU COME TO RABINO-
VITCH?

For this new member of the
CAMPUS staff, the first feverish even-
ing there was something of a disap-
pointment. Not a battered hat on the
back of head, only one bared vest, and
instead of the staccato chatter of many
typewriters there was merely on ir-
ritating scratching of three or four
pens. For the sake of atmosphere I
hung a cigarette from my lips (the
only one in the room), hung the phone
•receiver on my shoulder in the movie
manner and called Spit. To no avail
however. Smoke ran up my nose. The
phone fell from my shoulder and Spit
wasn't to be found. Is this modern
journalism?

Hulburt, on the importance of care-
ful pitch control—"The secret of Mae
West's success ds in her rising circum-
flex."

Miss Schwartz has taken a ring from
a gentleman in Calfornia. Our faculty
maidens do go far astray for their
men. I don't suppose anyone on the
hill is unaware of Miss Eave's "Ben"
in Oklahoma. Her name is Mrs. Hen-
neke, by the way, and not Mrs. Anticy
as one person got it. That name is
fatally tempting. One night dash off
a bit of doggerel beginning, perhaps,
something like this: "Henneke, Ben-
neke, my man Ben. I'll write him a
letter as fast as I can."

STORY TO BE FORGOTTEN
First musician: Whose piccolo did

I see you with last night?
Second musician: Hah! That was no

piccolo, that was my fife.
One really must see the Playshop's

darling, "Hansel und Gretal." Not only
for its artistic meriit, not only for Doris
(.Malinka) Traub's disembodied and
wholly irresistable voice but for the
'possibility of seeing a ipuppet suddenly
fly up through the ceiling when its
manipulator (Alt Fegley, no doubt)
falls off the back of the platform.

Both Dusey and Traub are cursed.
They can't go anywhere in town with-
out some urchin leaping from the un-
derbrush screaming, "Hello, Little
Black Sambo! Hello, Malinka!"

Maisie, alias Mrs. Sig first occured
when she followed one of the Phi
Alpha boys home from downtown. Ait
the time she appeared alarmingly en-
ceinte—as we say. Strangely enough
the condition disappeared after several
days. An unethical, local veternarian
is suspected.

Freshmen are irrevocably freshmen.
Tuesday night one was hailed from
across the street with a "Hi, Joe!"
He muttered something vague in reply
in total ignorance of the unseen Voice.
The Voice, to clear matters up, bellow-
ed "This is Bfill Tolley." Very much
relieved and enlightened Joe answered,
"Oh, hello there!"

Enough time has elapsed, now, I
hope, to release this gem. A while ago
in the national organ of an unnamed
Allegheny fraternity, there appeared
the local report 'which went something
like this, "After a close contest among
the Greek organizations on thlis cam-
pus, our house garnered sixth place
in scholarship."

And that was before Beta Kappa!

listening .to the girl's animated chat-
ter, he heard a car coming slowly up
in back of him. He paid no particular
attention to it. Soon after, 'he turned
his head to speak to his responsibility,
and she was not there. That was due
cause for alarm, but he found out later
that it had only 'been the girl's ,boy
friend in the car.

Though one can listen to "Spook's"
funmy stories for 'hours and never get
tired, you feel sure all the while that
he takes his job very seriously. The
heavy responsibility which rests solely
on his shoulders is a good reason for
his unsmiling businesslike manner
after dark.

His job is a ibig one. He watches all
the college buildings, and sees that all

rarely follows the college sidewalks.!
The answer is simple. "Spook" works
on "the shortest distance between two
points" principle, because he has no
time to lose.

His hours have been recently chang-:

ed. Formerly they ran from 9 to 5, !
but now they are from 6:30 to 2:30.!
The head cook at the grill is current- |
ly taking care of the remaining hours
of the night.

Number one student misconception
about "Spook' has been that it is his
business to catch mischiefjmaking
young scholars and report them. Ac-
tually his job is only concerned with
the buildings and you can rest as-
sured that it is really no cause for
alarm if you get a flashlight beam
shot in your direction at an incon-
venient moment.

Of course, it is his duty to scare
away destruction-bent vandals; but,
with few exceptions—early this fall
for fires. The Caflisch boys, who have

WOMEN STUDENTS
OFFERED PRIZE

college students. It's an established
fact that he riever crosses the rustic P a u l Pendarvis, (above) popular
bridge and that he never peaks around o r c h e s t r a leader, and his band will
the backs of buildings except to look p l a y a t a charity ball held at Balizet's
for fires. The Carflisch boys, who have b a l l r ° ° m for the benefit of the Mead-
taken the trouble to time his trips and
who often follow him as he beats his

ville City Hospital on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 20th, at 9 o'clock. The price of

,, , ,, _ ,. „_„ admission is $3.00 per couple and tick-
unbeaten path around the campus, are \ *

. . * „ , . . _ , _ « ,..._ TLJ. i,r etas are on sale at the admissions of-
fice of the college in Bentley hall.

Funds received from the sale of

-
I not making a fool out of him but only
of themselves.

That everpresent Eveready flash-
light Which he doesn't like and the "•lv-'""-i> "*•= j»
way he takes his job seriously—these n e w hoSD1*&l-
facts probably explain better than any-

tickets are to be used for building a

though, doesn't bother him,,

refers
name,

and, as.
far as we're concerned, it fits well
enough.

But it's a big treat for anyone to get
to know "Mr. Cole" too. Mr. Cole at

;ss emotional
students, if measurements taken

Kent State University psychology
accurate.

Applications are in order for the
three $50-0 fellowships which Kappa
Kappa Gamma annually awards to wo-
men graduates o.f schools where it has
chapters. The fellowships are awarded
regardless of fraternity or non-frat-
ernity affiliation.

The onily (requirements 'include a
high scholastic standing and a well
outlined plan for graduate activity.
March 25 is the deadline set for ap-
plications, which should be made at
the office of Dean Liala Skinner.

Since the establishment of these fel-
lowships in 1934, Kappa Kappa Gamma
has awarded $11,(WO to twenty-four
women students.

Conditions
Problematique
About Your Hair

STYLING
CUTTING
SHAPING
PERMANENT
WAVING

Your Problems May Be
Solved At

French Beauty Shop Ph-564
Style Beauty Salon Ph 1018
Jean Beauty Studio Ph-106

FREE! FREE!
A Boutonniere with Each

Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

girls are out o-f them by nine, that all' home is quite a nice guy. If you ever
windows are closed, doors locked, and get down to the Fifth Ward—and some
lights out when students leave, and | of us do get down, you might drop
that no embryo fires get out of control, j in and see the man. He will take you
It is also his duty to keep the girls in out to the "play house" which he built
Ross, Beebe, Lee, Hammett, and Tar- [ and show you his begonias and afri-
•bell houses sufficiently warm—since lean Violets, and, just to pasis the time
these dorms have their own furnaces.' o,f day, he will tell you some pretty'

Mr. Cole travels a definite route!good yarns—not to be repeated, of
every hour of the night. Starting at
his headquarters in Wilcox, he goes to
Hulings, Bentley hall, the library, | Price leveling effect of the corn loan
Arter, Lee, Oafilisch, Alden, Coohran, j program have moved the center of U.
the gym, Ruter, the observatory, Car- S. hog production eastward, Iowa
negie, the power plant, Hammett, | State college experts say.
Beebe, and back to Wilcox. Occasional-
ly "Spook" reverses himself—Just to
fool people, but usually he follows a

Costume Jewelry
for Spring
$L00 up
Plastic creations in sofe dusty

pink and blossom blue, etc.

~~ "South of the Border"
inspirations in gay color moods

Sparkling cut stones and
lucite pieces

Pins, Bracelets, Necklaces,

Tricky lapel gadgets, etc.

THE CRAWFORD STORE

More than 900 men and 300 women
students at the University of Kentucky

pretty rigid pattern of work. People! are earning part of their college ex-
j often wonder why our night watchman ! penses.

TODAY and FRIDAY

'Gone With The Wind"

SAT., SUN., MON., TUBS.
FREDERIC MARCH

BETTY FIELD
"Victory"

WED., THURS., FRI.

"Maisie Was a Lady"

STOP! THINK!
We have that sandwich to

go with your "coke"

Special noon-day lunches

The STUDENT GRILL

MEADE THEATER

FRIDAY — SATURDAY

'You're Out of Luck'

Young Bill Hickok

SUNDAY — MONDAY
TUESDAY

"The Burning Question"

G. C. MURPHY

EVERYTHING FOR

STUDENT NEEDS

Shop At The

Cheerful Store

HOBBY SUPPLY
SHOP

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

Knute Rockne,
All American"

Camera Supplies C. C. DeVORE

Lumber and Builders1

SUPPLIES

PHONE 483-W
Meadville, Pa.

' • THERE IS A MA TERIAL
DIFFERENCE

After a long class...;
pause and

Beautiful New
SHAGLAND S U I T S !

Handsome 1-2 and 3-4
Length SUR COATS!

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES

KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.

COLLEGE

CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

Walker 's
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35c

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory
WALKER'S

1686 North St. Phone 216-R

iiiiiIiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiniiiiii

WESTON'S

INTERIOR DECORATING

WALLPAPER

Curtains - Draperies •" Rugs

Venetian Blinds

Park Ave., Next Ford Garage
iiiiiiiiiimiiuiiiMimiiii

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

njoy the relaxation of a
pause more if you add the re-
freshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Its taste never fails to please,
and it brings a refreshed feel-
ing you will like. So when you
pause throughout the day, make
it the pause that refreshes with
ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. of MEADVILLE

BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Refinished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and come
Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

GLAUBACH
STUDIO
Have you heard about our new de-
partment for fine-grain developing
of regular and 35 mm. films.

"College Headquarters

for

Pictures"

•
964 S. Main St. Phone 129

Largest Stock of Pipes and
Tobacco in Meadville

Postance News
Opposite Market House

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A' COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

LOOK YOUR BEST

WHEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit of Visiting

CARMEN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Opp. Wool'worth 5 & 10

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN

and

DRUG NEEDS

stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North

MOORE
DAVISON

•
i MODERN DAIRY

•

Fry Our Ice Cream
Bar

LOCATED ON ROAD TO
BOUSSON

SEE THE NEW
ADAM HATS

$2.95
THE HUB
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